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ABSTRACT 
Large vol ume (80 l i ter ) water sampl es were col l ected from fi ve 
si tes on four streams i n  the New Ri ver Basi n of Tennessee for study of 
the suspen ded sediment .  Parameters sel ected for i nvesti gati on were: 
(1 ) Sediment si ze di stri buti on 
( 2 ) Mi nera l  composi ti on of the sediment 
(3) Metal content of the sediment 
(4} Extractabl e Fe-Mn Oxi de content of the sediment 
(5) Associ ati on of heavy meta l s  wi th Fe-Mn oxi des 
Sediment was separated by gravi ty settl i ng and conti nuous fl ow 
centri fugat i on .  Si ze separati on s  showed that most of the sediment wa s 
i n  the 2-S�m si ze range and 0.2-2um part i c les were second most abundant 
i n  most sampl es regardl ess of the degree of surface di sturbance i n  the 
watershed. Streams in extensi vel y mi ned watersheds carr ied heavi er 
l oads of suspen ded sediment than a stream i n ·  an unmi ned watershed. 
The most abundant mi nera l s  i n  the suspended sediment i n  thi s  
reg i on were quartz, kaol i n i te,  and i l l i te.  Chl ori te, vermicu l i te, l epi do­
croci te, and mi xed l ayer cl ays were i denti fi ed as m i n or components of 
the sediment. Fe and Mn oxi des were found to be important as a cement­
i ng agent of fl occu l ated parti cl es and tended to obscure si ze di sti nc­
ti on of the c l a y  mi neral s. Chl ori te content of a rg i l l aceous  bedrock 
was h i g her  than that of the sediment i ndi cati ng that weather i ng pro­
cesses a l l owed vermi cul i te to form i n  soi l s. 
Sediment was anal yzed for Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn , Ni , Pb, and Zn by 
i i i  
i v  
atomi c absorpti on fol l owi ng total aci d di gesti on usi ng hydrofl uori c and 
perchl ori c aci ds. Anal ysi s of si ze separated sampl es showed that l evel s 
of most metal s i ncreased wi th decreasi ng part i cl e  si ze. Mn tended to 
accumul ate i n  the coarser si ze fracti ons of the sediment. Fe, Mn, and 
Zn l evel s were h i g her in mi ned watersheds than i n  unmi ned watersheds. 
Other metal s were present i n  about the same l evel s i n  suspended sediment 
from al l streams sampl ed. Assessment of the total suspended l oad i n  
each stream woul d i n di cate that a h i gher total vol ume of meta l s i s  
carri ed  i n  the sediment i n  mi ned watersheds than i n  unmi ned watersheds. 
Hi g h  l eve l s (>50 wei ght percent ) of di thi on i te extracta ble Fe and 
Mn oxi des were found in  sediment from an exten si vel y mi ned watershed and 
l ower l evel s were found  in  streams l ess affected by mi n i ng .  Level s  of 
extractabl e oxi des corresponded wi th total Fe content of si ze separated 
sampl e s  and i ncreased wi th decreasi ng parti c le  si ze. 
Aci d  extracti on of Fe and Mn oxi des and anal ysi s of the extract 
sol uti on s  showed that the Zn content of the sediment was strong l y  asso­
c i ated wi th Fe content and Co and Cu were associ ated wi th Fe but to a 
l esser extent. Anal ysi s of resi dues remai n i ng after thi s extracti on 
showed that Cr, Ni , and Pb were nearl y evenly di stri buted between aci d 
extractabl e forms and resi due materi al s. 
Thi s  study showed that coal  mi n i ng affects the suspended sediment 
by i ncreasi ng l evel s of Fe, Mn, and Zn; whi ch are present i n  oxi de 
preci p i tates. Suspended sediment  l oa d  i s  i ncreased by mi n i ng acti v i t i es 
wi th a resul t i ng i ncrease i n  the total metal vol ume transported i n  sus­
pended part i cu l ates. Vermi cul i te content of suspended sediment i n  mi ned 
watersheds was l ower than i n  unmi ned watersheds. Bul k mi neral ogy was 
l i ttle  affected by mi n i ng but formati on of oxi de coati ngs on se diment 
parti c les  wa s heav i er in  mi ned watersheds than in  unmi ned areas. 
v 
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I .  I NTRODUCTI ON 
Studi e s  of the mi neral og i ca l  and chemical character of  su spended 
sediment i n  fl uvi a l  systems are scarce and  on l y  wi th i n the past decade 
have deta i l ed works been pub l i s hed . Sediment carri ed i n  s uspen s i o n  con ­
sti tutes a s i g n i fi cant fraction  o f  t he total materi a l  eroded by and 
tran sported i n  maj o r  ri ver systems . J udson ( 1 968 ) est imated that the 
annual  s uspended l oad of ri vers dra i n i ng a l l the con t i nents i s  about 10 
b i l l i on tons of sediment . Other workers report h i g he r  est imates t han  
J udson•s fi gure . 
Suspended sed i ment i s  an i ntegral part of the fl uv i a l  system and  
as  such  undergoes i n teract i on s  wi th the stream and  ri ver wate r .  The 
c l ay ri ch  materi a l  has a h i g h  i on exc hange capaci ty and may i n teract 
wi th i on s  i n  so l uti on by absorb i ng them onto exchan ge s i tes  ( Kennedy , 
1 965 ) . Some o rg an i c  mo l ecu l es p resent  i n  the fl uvi a l  sys tem as  natural 
components o r  a s  contami nants may a l so  be associ a ted wi th  c l ay mi n era l s .  
Another important  i n teracti on between s uspended part i c u l ates and the 
aqueous sys tem i s  that of nuc l eati on of  hydrous  oxi des of Fe and Mn on  
sedimen t .  I n  a reas  where coa l mi n i ng i s  common the weatheri n g  of pyr i te 
may a l l ow l arge amounts of di sso l ved Fe and  Mn to be carri ed i n to 
streams where oxi dat ion causes p rec i p i ta t i on of hydrou s  Fe-Mn oxi des . 
The res u l ti ng  fl oc  may be very i mportant as  an i on exchange medi um for 
meta l s i n  so l uti on once i t  has formed . Coprec i p i ta t i on of other meta l s 
i n  sol uti on may a l so occur when the Fe p rec i p i tates l eadi n g  to forma t ion  
of  an Fe  preci p i tate ri ch i n  other meta l s (Jenne , 1 968 ) .  
Accel erated phYsical and chemical weathering of bedrock and soil 
material s disturbed by mining operations  causes a rise in suspended 
particul ates and dissol ved  metal s in streams. Investigation of mineral ­
ogy and metal content of suspended sediment is necessary to understand  
ful l y  the stream chemistry and distribution of heavy metal s  within the 
fl uvial system. 
Purpose of  The Investigation 
The present study was an outg rowth of research on the effects of 
surface mining for coal on g roundwater and surface water fl ow reg i mes, 
water qua l ity, and stream sediment metal content in smal l watersheds. 
The purpose of investigating the suspende d  sediment wa s to cha racterize 
the minera l content  of the sediment, to determine the l evel s of heavy 
metal s present in the sediment, and to determine heav y metal content of 
different size fractions of sediment. In addition to general  cha rac­
terization of minera l ogy and heavy metal content of  the sediment this 
stu dy was intende d  to assess the impact of surface mining on mineral ogy 
and heavy metal content of suspende d  sediment. 
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I I .  SCOPE AND BAC KGROUND  
P l an of  Study 
Large vo l ume ( 80 l iter ) water samp l es were col l ected and the s us­
pended sed i ment was removed by cen trifugati on u s i ng a Sorva l l  RC2-B  
s uperspeed centri fuge with  a conti n uous  fl ow sys tem . S i ze sepa ra tion 
was done by g ravity settl i ng for partic l es > 5�m d i ameter and by cont i n ­
uous f l ow centri f ugation for parti c l e < 5�m di amete r .  F l ow rate and 
rotor s peeds for cont i nuous fl ow s epara t i on s  were determined empirical ly  
us i ng c l ay s u s pen sions  whic h were sepa ra ted by conventiona l  centri fuga­
t i on on  the same mach i ne .  The s i ze fractions  u sed were those of 
Jackson ( 1 956 ) : > 2�m=coarse sil t ,  5- 20�m-fi ne  s i l t ,  2 -5�m=coarse c l ay. 
0 . 2-2�m=medi um c l ay ,  < 0 . 2�m=fi ne  c l ay .  
Fol l owi ng  s i ze separation  the samp l es were d ried i n  a l ow temper­
ature oven ( 40°C ) , wei g hed , and a sediment di s tri buti on  his togram wa s 
p l otted . A mi nera l ogical ana lysis of  sediment  i n  each size fraction 
wa s made u s i ng X-ray diffraction techniq ues . Detail s of the X-ray dif­
fraction  p rocedure s  are presented l ater . Mi nera l ogy of argil l aceous  
bedrock  wa s determined and wa s compared wi th the  mi nera l ogy of sus­
pended sed iment i n  the  samp l e  s treams to  determi n e  simil arit i es of  the  
two materi a l s .  Minera l ogy of the  sed iment  from a l l the  streams samp l ed 
was compared to determine any d i fferences i n  sediment  minera l ogy be­
tween d i sturbed and undi sturbed watersheds . 
Tota l metal conten t of the sediment  wa s determi ned by ana lys i s of  
unseparated samp l es and by cal c u l a t i on o f  wei g hted averages of  the  meta l 
3 
content in each size fraction in size separated samples. Heavy metal 
content of sediment in all the streams sampled was compared to note any 
effects of surface disturbance on metal content. Metal content of the 
clay size bottom sediment in the control stream was used as a background 
since this stream (Lowe Branch) which was used as the control stream for 
other investigations in this project, yielded insufficient suspended 
sediment for analytical work. Sediment from each size fraction was sub­
jected to complete acid digestion using an HF-HCl04 digestion procedure. 
After digestion the samples were analyzed to determine metal content of 
each size fraction and trends of metal content as a function of particle 
size. Chemical extraction of hydrous Fe-Mn oxides was done on selected 
samples, both size separated and unseparated, to measure the amount of 
extractable Fe-Mn oxides and to show tendencies of heavy metals to 
accumulate in the oxides or in the clay minerals. Residues which re­
mained after oxide extraction were acid digested and analyzed for metal 
content and results were compared with data from analysis of the oxide 
materials. 
4 
The metals which were selected for analysis in this study were 
Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, and An. Previous investigation (Rule, 1 97 6 )  
of heavy metal content of bottom sediment in this area showed that other 
elements such as Hg and As which are important as toxic elements were 
not present in significant levels in this area. All analyses for metal 
content were done by atomic absorption using a Perkin-Elmer model 403 
atomic absorption spectrophotometer. 
Location 
The study area for this research is in the Cumberland Mountains 
of Tennessee. All sample streams are tributaries of the New River. 
Sample sites used in this study are indicated on the location map 
( Figure 1 ) .  Sample streams were Indian Fork, New River above and be­
low the Indian Fork confluence, Bill's Branch, and Cave Branch. Sample 
sites were located at the lower end of small rapids in an attempt to 
obtain homogeneous samples representing the entire channel. 
Coal mining has been extensive using both surface and underground 
methods in the Indian Fork watershed and reclamation of old mines has 
been poor. Many mines, both surface and underground, have operated in 
the New River watershed above the Indian Fork confluence. Sampling of 
New River above and below Indian Fork was done to evaluate the contri­
bution of metals by sediment from Indian Fork to the New River suspended 
sediment. 
A surface mine was operated in the Bill's Branch watershed in 
1 975  and was completed and reclaimed prior to initiation of this study. 
Control data were obtained from suspended sediment in Cave Branch and 
from clay size bottom sediment in Lowe Branch. Cave Branch has been 
logged with minimal surface disturbance and no surface mining has been 
done in the watershed. Lowe Branch has not been mined and no recent 
logging activities have occurred and consequently suspended sediment 
sampling produced insufficient sample for analysis. 
Previous Investigations 
There are few publications on suspended sediment in fluvial 
5 
Sample sites indicated 
by X 
0 2 3 4 5 nli l e s 





Fi�ure 1. Location map showing the Upper Nevi River Basht. 
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systems and the majority of published articles deal with mineralogy and 
ion exchange capacity. Kennedy (1965) presented data on quantitative 
mineral content and cation exchange capacity of stream sediment from 21 
streams throughout the United States. Mineralogy of suspended sediment 
7 
in the Maumee River Basin, Ohio was reportedly by Wall and Wilding (1976). 
They found that illite (mica), quartz, and chlorite-vermiculite were the 
dominant minerals in the suspended sediment and that seasonal and down­
stream variations in the sediment mineralogy were minor. Neiheisel and 
Weaver (1967) reported the mineral content of sediment in rivers, estu­
aries, and offshore areas of South Carolina and Georgia. Their investi­
gation showed that kaolinite was the major clay mineral in rivers origi­
nating on the Piedmont and smectite was the major clay mineral in rivers 
of the Coastal Plain. Distinct clay and heavy mineral suites were found 
in rivers draining the two types of source area. Mineralogy and Fe, Mn, 
and Pb content of suspended sediment in selected Kansas streams were 
reported by Angina et al. (1974). They found that smectite, illite, and 
kaolinite were the major clay minerals in suspended sediment. Their 
mineralogical data compared favorably with that presented by Kennedy 
(1965) for the Kansas River at Wamego. They found Fe levels comparable 
to those of bedrock materials and Mn levels were elevated with respect 
to bedrock Mn levels. 
Data on metal content of fluvial suspended sediment were given in 
Turekian and Scott (1967), Gibbs (1973), Angina et al. (1969), and 
Carpenter et al. (1975). Conclusions drawn from these papers regarding 
suspended sediment chemistry were: 
(1) heavy metal content of suspended sediment is highly variable 
(as much as 200% variation at a single sample site on dif­
ferent sample dates) 
(2) metal content of sediment does not vary directly with stream 
flow 
(3) association of Co, Cu, Ni, and Zn with Fe-Mn oxide coatings 
is significant 
8 
(4) the major transport mechanisms of metals in fluvial systems 
are in oxide coatings and in crystalline sediment with trans­
port in organic phases and in solution being much less 
important. 
It is believed that the present study is the first investigation 
of mineralogy and metal content of suspended sediment in the coal fields 
of East Tennessee. Supportive information on mineralogy and metal con­
tent of bottom sediment in the streams sampled in this study was avail-
able in previous work by Schrader (1975) and Upham (1975). Data on metal 
content of soils and Pennsylvanian shales from Kentucky were available 
in USGS Professional Paper 574-F by Connor and Shacklette (1975). Heavy 
metal levels in bedrock materials in this study area were available in 
theses by Franks (1957) and Thompson (1977). 
Geologic Setting 
The study area lies in the Wartburg Basin; a structural basin in 
the northern Cumberland Plateau where the thickest section of Carbon-
iferous age rocks in Tennessee are located. Rocks of the northern 
Cumberland Plateau in East Tennessee are of Middle Pennsylvanian age. 
The oldest outcropping rocks in the New River Basin are in the Slate­
stone Group and the youngest rocks in the area are in the Cross Mountain 
Group. The stratigraphic section (Figure 2) shows a sequence of alter­
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic column of Pennsylvanian rocks in the study 
area (from Luther and Avery, 1970). 
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Shales and mudstones with interbedded coal beds predominate in the 
lower part of the section and sandstones become thicker and more pre­
dominant in the upper part of the section. Many coals outcrop in this 
area and at least five (Jellico, Windrock, Big Mary, Walnut Mountain, 
and Pewee) have been surface mined in the study area. 
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The paleoenvironmental model developed by Ferm (1974) for Penn­
sylvanian sediments in the Appalachian Plateaus region indicates that 
these sediments were deposited in a huge deltaic complex. Detailed 
paleoenvironmental mapping by Briggs (1976) in the study area supports 
this hypothesis and shows that the shales and mudstones were deposited 
in interdistributary bays and the sandstones were deposited by migrat­
ing distributary channels and splays from these channels. Reducing con­
ditions produced by decay of organic matter in the sediment at the time 
of deposition and the presence of sulfur, especially in areas where 
marine waters encroached on the lower delta plain, allowed formation of 
pyrite in the shales and mudstones. Pyrite is present as disseminated 
framboidal pyrite in the shales and mudstones (Caruccio and Ferm, 1974) 
and as massive sulfide accumulations several centimeters in dimension 
which are evident in some fresh exposures of shale and coal. Oxidation 
of pyrite upon exposure to water and air in the weathering horizon is 
the source of acid in groundwaters and results in solution of Fe, Mn, 
and other metal ions which are carried into the surface streams. High 
levels of acid production were encountered only locally in bedrock pH 
determinations published by the Environmental Protection Agency (1976) 
for samples collected in this general area. Carbonate minerals are 
present in the rocks as ironstone concretions and as shell material 
deposited in marine zones. These materials may play an important role 
in neutralization of acid produced by pyrite oxidation. 
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The zone of oxidation of bedrock is generally several meters in 
depth in this area but soils developed are thin on the steep slopes 
which prevail in the area. Soils are silty, slightly acid, and are low 
in plant nutrients. Soils in valley bottoms are thicker than on the 
slopes but are also silty and acid. Disturbed soils in this area are 
readily leached of plant nutrients and are susceptible to rapid erosion. 
Revegetation of disturbed soils in this area is often slow due to the 
low soil nutrient content and erosion problems occur especially where 
hillside soils are disturbed. 
Heavy Metal Levels in Bedrock 
The abundance of the metals of interest in this study in rock and 
soil materials from various sources is shown in Table 1. Included in 
the table are values for average crustal abundance, Pennsylvanian 
shales from Kentucky and Missouri, soils from southeastern Kentucky, the 
average for B horizon soils in the Eastern U. S. , shales from this study 
area, and metals extractable from strip mine spoil bank material from 
Kentucky. The data for Pennsylvanian dark shales from Kentucky, 
Missouri, and from this study area show that background levels for these 
metals in this region are higher than levels in both the average crustal 
abundance and the B horizon average for the Eastern U. S. The elevated 
background levels of metals in the rock and soil materials is of impor­
tance because chemical weathering releases part of the total metal con­
tent to the groundwater and eventually to the surface waters. 
TABLE 1 
Heavy Metal Content of Rock and Soil Materials 
(fl g/g except Fe) 
Element A B c 0 E F G 
a 
Cd 0. 8 <1-5 <l -5 NR 3. 2 NR <1 NR 
Co 19 8-71 2-20 NR 37 64 7 10 
Cr 90 35-230 70-150 NR 225 125 14 60 
Cu 45 NR 5-100 85 27 54 36 13 
Fe % 4. 82 0. 45-10 0. 91-8. 4 3. 75 3. 0 4. 7 1. 5 2.1 
Mn 850 12-1000 30-500 1800 432 380 290 600 
Ni 68 < 10-83 10-70 122 103 95 13 13 
Pb 20 <20-53 < 1 0-1 00 NR 38 38 14 17 
Zn 95 <500-780 25-130 145 134 135 36 27 
NR=not reported 
A--Average crustal abundance (Ahrens, 1968) 












C--Pennsylvanian shales from Missouri (Connor and Shacklette, 1975) 
D--Highest concentration in extract solution from spoil material 
(Massey and Barnhisel, 1972) 
E--Mean metal content for shales and mudstones from this study area 
(Franks, 1975) 
F--Black shale from this study area (Thompson, 1977) 
G--Average for B horizon soil, Eastern U. S. (Connor and Shacklette, 
H--a, b, and c horizon values for southeastern Kentucky soil 













III. PHYSICAL AND MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION 
OF SUSPENDE D SEDIMENT 
Sediment Size Distribution 
Histograms plotted from weights of size separated and dried sam­
ples were used to show the sediment size distribution for suspended 
sediment in this study. A representative histogram for each sample site 
is shown in Figure 3. The histograms show that the 2-5�m class was the 
model class and the 0. 2-2�m class was usually the second ranking class 
and other classes were subordinate. This relationship held for the 
majority of samples which were size separated. Variations in flow con­
ditions between low and moderate flow produced no major shift in the 
sediment distribution histograms. Size distribution date for high flow 
conditions were not obtained. Additional size distribution data are 
included in the Appendix. 
Samples collected and separated by conventional centrifugation 
prior to use of the continuous flow centrifuge system showed a tendency 
for the 5-2�m class to predominate. This variation reflects the dif­
ferences in the two methods of separation. Separation of particles by 
centrifugation results in the formation of a sediment cake in the bottom 
of the centrifuge vessel. Resuspension of the sediment involves dis­
aggregation of the packed sediment. When working with clays and fine 
particles, which tend to flocculate, it is impossible to resuspend the 
sediment without disaggregating some particles which, in the stream 
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Figure 3. Sediment size distribution histograms for samples collected 9/28/76 . 
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involve addition of a deflocculant to the sediment to disperse the 
particles but since samples collected for this study were to be analyzed 
for metal content as well as mineral content no chemical dispersants 
were used. Samples separated by continuous flow centrifugation were 
disaggregated in the centrifuge tubes on a vortex mixer and resuspended 
in deionized water. Samples separated by conventional centrifugation 
were disaggregated in centrifuge bottles on a mechanical shaker. It is 
not possible to determine whether the vortex mixer treatment disaggre­
gated particles which were flocculated in the stream environment or 
whether the mechanical shaker failed to disaggregate particles which 
were packed together during centrifugation. 
Methods Used for Mineral Identification 
Mineral composition of the suspended sediment was determined by 
X-ray diffraction using Ni filtered Cu radiation on a Phillips-Norelco 
diffractometer. The X-ray tube was operated at 35 Kv and 17 rnA and the 
detector scan speed was 1° 2 0 per minute. Two elutriated slides were 
prepared from each size fraction after size separation. One slide was 
treated with ethylene glycol and X-rayed when freshly dried and the 
other was X-rayed after being air dried, then it was heat treated and 
X-rayed a second time. Acid treatment and KCl saturation were applied 
to selected samples when adequate sample volume was available. Dif­
fraction patterns were run from 2° to 30° 2 0 as diagnostic peaks for the 
minerals present are observed in that range. 
The suspended sediment in this area was found to be a mixture of 
quartz, kaolinite, illite, chlorite, vermiculite, lepidocrocite, and 
mixed layer clays. Criteria used for mineral identification were: 
(l) Quartz--presence of a peak at 4. 26� 
(2) Kaolinite--presence of a peak at 7. 1-7. 2� which disappeared with 
heating to 550°C for 1 hour 
(3) Illite--presence of a peak at 10. 0-10. 22 
(4) Chlorite--presence of a peak at 142 which persisted with heating 
to 550°C for l hour 
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(5) Vermiculite--presence of a peak at 14� which disappeared with heat­
ing to 550°C for 1 hour 
(6) Lepidocrocite--presence of a peak at 6. 25-6. 3� which disappeared 
with heat treatment or was absent after Fe extraction 
(7) Mixed layer clays--presence of peaks with spacings greater than 19� 
These criteria were outlined in Lucas (1962), Jackson (1956) , Carroll 
(1970) and others and are the diffraction characteristics commonly used 
in routine mineral identification in soils and sediments. 
Diffraction patterns obtained from these samples were complex due 
to the mixture of minerals present and the effects of hydrous Fe and Mn 
oxides which can prevent clay particles from lying flat on the slides 
and can attenuate the X-ray beam. Comparison of diffraction patterns 
obtained from samples after extraction of Fe-Mn oxides with those from 
unextracted samples showed that peak intensities increased by about a 
factor of two after oxide coatings were removed. This was attributed to 
more uniform orientation of particles and reduced beam attenuation as 
mentioned by Dion (1945). Identification of clay minerals present was 
complicated by superposition of peaks for more than one mineral at the 
same d-spacing. The (00 1) peak for chlorite and the (002) peak for 
vermiculite both occur at about 142 and heat treatment was used to col­
lapse the vermiculite to about 10� leaving the chlorite peak at 14�. 
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The 7� peak seen in these patterns had contributions from the (00 1) peak 
of kaolinite, the (002) chlorite peak, and the (004) vermiculite peak. 
Again heating was used to remove the kaolinite and vermiculite contri-
butions to this peak and generally only a weak peak produced by chlorite 
was seen. 
The 102 illite peak was usually asymmetric toward larger d-spacings 
and the presence of 10- 14� 11intergrade11 material was noted in most sam-
ples. The 11 intergrade11 material may result from partial hydration of 
illitic material or partial collapse of vermiculitic material. Heat 
treatment destroyed this material with a resulting sharpening and inten­
sification of the 10� peak indicating that dehydration collapsed the 
spacing to a uniform 10�. 
Saturation of samples with ethylene glycol showed that there was 
not a significant amount of smectite in the stream sediment in this 
area. KCl saturation to collapse vermiculite to 10� was not effective 
in these samples as noted by lack of a systematic decrease in inten­
sity of the 14g peak following saturation. Fe and Mn oxides either 
within the interlayer areas or as surface coatings may have prevented 
the co 1 1  apse. 
Results of X-ray Diffraction Analyses 
Comparison of diffraction patterns from Indian Fork, New River 
above and below Indian Fork, and Bill 1S Branch samples showed that the 
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bulk mineralogy was the same for all four sites on three streams. Min­
erals identified were quartz, kaolinite, illite, chlorite, vermiculite, 
lepidocrocite, and 10- 14g intergrade material. Some mixed layer minerals 
were indicated by occurrence of large spacing peaks. Specific mixed 
layer minerals were not identified because of low intensities of the 
large spacing peaks however a recurring peak at 2 1-23� may indicate that 
allevardite was present in some samples. Clay mineral peak intensities 
were generally higher in samples from Bill's Branch than from the other 
streams; possibly because of lower Fe oxide content in this sediment as 
noted by visual inspection and chemical analysis. X-ray analysis of 
unseparated samples from Cave Branch showed the same mineral content as 
was found in the other streams in the area. The 14� mineral in Cave 
Branch was predominantly vermiculite while both chlorite and vermiculite 
were present in sediment in New River above Indian Fork. Bedrock dis­
turbances in strip mining allow rapid weathering of shales and mudstones 
which contribute chlorite to the clay fractions in stream sediment in 
Bill's Branch, Indian Fork, and New River. The high vermiculite content 
of sediment in Cave Branch indicates that during more thorough weather­
ing in the soil profile the chlorite weathers to vermiculite. Soils and 
groundwaters in the area are slightly acid and chlorite is less stable 
than kaolinite or illite in acid conditions. Inspection of samples with 
a microscope showed that coal was a minor component of all samples. The 
mineral assemblage found in suspended sediment in this study was quali­
tatively the same as that found in rocks of Pennsylvanian age in the 
Illinois Basin by Glass ( 1956) and was very similar to the mineral 
assemblage found in suspended sediment in the Eastern United States as 
reported by Kennedy (1965 ). 
No detailed quantitative analysis of the mineral composition of 
the sediment studied here was undertaken (i.e. density separation or 
selective dissolution techniques ) due to the very small samples avail­
able and the complexity of the mineral mixture. X-ray diffraction peak 
intensities are difficult to use as a good quantitative measure of 
mineral content however comparison of peak intensity for specific 
minerals in different size fractions taken from one sample can show 
trends of mineral segregation on a size basis. Peak intensities of the 
4.26� quartz peak, the 10� illite peak, and the 7� peak were plotted 
for each size fraction to show semiquantitative trends of mineral com­
position ( Figure 4). Data are presented for size separated samples 
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from Indian Fork, New River below Indian Fork, and Bill •s Branch (Cave 
Branch and New River above Indian Fork yielded insufficient sample for 
analysis after size separation ). Interpretation of this diagram must be 
restricted to relative mineral abundance between size fractions within 
a single stream sample and no valid inferences can be made relating peak 
intensity to quantitative mineral content in samples from different 
streams. 
Quartz content increased in the coarser size fractions in each 
stream as would be expected. The 10� and 7g peaks showed the same 
general trends which may indicate that most of the clay minerals tend 
to have the same size distribution or that flocculation of the clay 
particles has obscured any size differentiation of the clays. Data for 
Indian Fork showed that 14�, 10ft, and 7� peaks had their greatest inten­
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these peaks was in the 0.2-2�m fraction. This difference is probably 
due to flocculation of clay particles and cementation by Fe oxide in 
Indian Fork resulting in larger particles which are an aggregate of 
smaller particles. 
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Table 2 shows the general trends of mineral abundance in each 
size fraction. Quartz dominated the coarsest size fractions (as deter­
mined by visual inspection with a microscope ) and decreased in abundance 
with decreasing particle size. Kaolinite and illite were the dominant 
clay minerals in the sediment and they dominated all the clay size 
fractions. Stronger reflections were seen from mixed layer minerals 
in the <O.�m fraction than in the other clay fractions but the overall 
importance of these minerals in the sediment was minor. Vermiculite 
and chlorite were subordinate components of the clay and were minor 
components of the coarser sediment. Lepidocrocite never assumed more 
than minor importance in the X-ray patterns though more than 50 weight 
percent of the sediment in Indian Fork may be hydrous Fe oxide. Freshly 
formed oxides of Fe and Mn are generally thought to be amorphous (Jenne, 
1968) and thus would not produce an X-ray diffraction peak. The lep-
idocrocite peak observed may have been produced by concretionary Fe 
oxide or oxide formed in the soil. 
A bottom sediment sample from Indian Fork was Fe extracted and 
the residue was size separated and eluted onto slides to determine 
whether any of the clay minerals tended to occur in a particular size 
range after the Fe oxide coatings were removed. A mixed layer clay with 
basal spacing of 30.0-30. 5� was detected in the<0. 2�m and 0. 2-2�m 
classes but was absent in the 2-5�m class. This peak had greatest 
TABLE 2 
Mineral Content of Suspended Sediment 
Size Fraction Mineral 
5-20 ]Jm Quartz 
Kaolinite 
I 11 i te ) 
Chlor. + Verm. 
Mixed Layer 
Kaolinite 
I 11 ite 
Quartz 
Chlor. + Verm. 
Mixed Layer 
0. 2-2 J.lm Kao 1 i nite 
I 11 ite 
Quartz 
Chlor. + Verm. 
Mixed Layer 
0. 2 ).lm Kaolinite ) 
I 11 i te ) 
Chlor. + Verm. 
Mixed Layer 
Quartz 
Dominant- peak intensity >50 @ scale of 100 
Subordinate- peak intensity 10-50@ scale of 100 
















Intensity in the 0.2�m class. The 14� peak of chlorite + vermiculite was 
detected in all three size fractions and its intensity increased with 
decreasing particle size. The 10� illite peak grew broader and more 
intense with decreasing particle size. Maximum intensity of the 7� peak 
was seen in the 0.2-2�m fraction. The 4.26� quartz peak was minor in the 
0.2 and 0.2-2�m fractions and increased in intensity significantly in 
the 2-5�m fraction. 
Diffraction patterns obtained from samples of dark shales and mud­
stones collected on highwall exposures showed that the mineral composi­
tion of the argillaceous bedrock was very similar to that of the sus­
pended stream sediment. The shales and mudstones were composed of 
quartz, kaolinite, illite, chlorite, minor vermiculite and mixed layer 
minerals. No lepidocrocite peaks were observed in diffraction patterns 
from shales and mudstones. An important difference between patterns 
from bedrock samples and those from sediment samples was the behavior 
of the 14� peak with heat treatment. A strong 14� peak remained in 
patterns for shales and mudstones after heating at 550° C, indicating 
that most of the 14� mineral was chlorite while a decrease in intensity 
of this peak in sediments indicated that some vermiculite was present. 
Comparison of data from bedrock clays with clays from streams having 
varying degrees of surface disturbance showed a progressive increase in 
vermiculite content with more thorough weathering of the clays. A 
progressive decrease in chlorite content and an increase in vermiculite 
content was seen in comparing the mineralogy of bedrock shales--> 
stream sediment in a surface mined basin--> stream sediment in a basin 
with only soil disturbance. 
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Summary of Mineralogy 
The mineral content of the suspended sediment from all the streams 
sampled varied little. Kaolinite and illite were the major clay min­
erals identified in the area. Chlorite was the dominant 14� mineral 
identified in the argillaceous bedrock and a weathering reaction was 
identified wherein chlorite was transformed to vermiculite with the aid 
of acidic groundwater in the weathering horizon. Streams draining 
watersheds which have been surface mined typically had both chlorite and 
vermiculite in the clay fractions while a stream in a watershed which 
has had only minor surface disturbance carried mostly vermiculite as the 
14� mineral. Mixed layering of clays was observed with probably more 
than one variety being present; however mixed layer clays comprised a 
minor portion of the total suspended sediment load. 
Hydrous Fe and Mn oxides are a significant component of suspended 
sediment in this area; especially in Indian Fork. Lepidocrocite was 
identified as the crystalline form of FeO (OH ) present though much of 
the freshly precipitated flocculant may be amorphous. Determination of 
the amount of crystalline vs. amorphous oxides present in the samples 
was not attempted. Hydrous oxides are precipitated on the surface of 
sediment particles and can act as a cementing agent bonding together 
fine clay particles into coarser particles which, in the natural system, 
may settle more rapidly than the original clay particles in suspension. 
Removal of Fe oxide coatings before size separation and analysis showed 
that kaolinite was generally coarser grained than the other clays and 
that particle size enlargement by the oxides can obscure the size 
distinction of the clay minerals. 
Conclusions 
Several general statemen ts can be made regarding the effects of 
mining ac tivi ties on the physical and mineralogical parameters of 
suspended sediment. 
( 1) S treams in surface mined watersheds carry heavier sedimen t loads 
than streams in slightly disturbed or undisturbed watersheds. 
(2) The size distribu tion of suspended sediment is not significantly 
affected by varying degrees of surface disturbance in small water­
sheds. 
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(3) The amount of hydrous Fe-Mn oxide in suspension is dependent upon 
mining activity within a wa tershed. The source of this ma terial is 
chemical wea thering of sulfides. Surface mine spoil and deep mine 
and auger mine drainage con tribute dissolved Fe and Mn to surface 
water. 
(4) Much of the oxide rich sediment con tribu ted to New River by Indian 
Fork set tles out downs tream during normal flow forming accumulations 
of Fe rich sedimen t in the bo ttoms of pools; periodic flushou ts of 
these accumulated sedimen ts during high flow are expected to result 
in significan t variations in suspended sedimen t chemistry. 
(5) Bedrock disturbance results in accelerated physical weathering of 
rock materials which changes the mineralogy in upper soil horizons. 
Vermiculite in the soils of an undisturbed watershed may be an 
important ion exchange medium and may scavenge metal ions ou t of 
groundwa ter. Disturbed soils contain less vermiculite and ionic 
1nobility is expected to be higher in dis turbed areas than in 
undisturbed areas. 
I V .  HEAVY METAL CONTENT O F  SUSPENDED S ED IMENT 
In order to c haracteri ze the heavy meta l content of suspended 
sediment  severa l types of treatments were nece ssary .  Metal conten t wa s 
determi ned on bu l k or unsepa rated sampl e s  to establ i s h the average meta l 
content of s us pended sed i ment i n  ea ch  stream . D i s tr i but ion  of meta l s 
a s  a functi on of  parti cl e s i ze was determi ned by d i gest i on and  ana l ys i s  
of s i ze sepa ra ted samp l es . Samp l e s  for these tota l metal s ana l yses were 
d i gested i n  an HF-HCl 04 treatmen t .  The we i g ht  percent  o f  extra ctabl e 
Fe-Mn ox i des  wa s determi ned by us i ng a c i trate-d i t h i on i te extract i on 
procedure . Th i s  procedure was i ntended for use i n  determi na t i on of 
heavy meta l a s soc i at i ons wi th the Fe-Mn ox i des  but ana lys i s  of the ex­
tract proved unsati sfactory .  A 1 N HCl extracti on procedure wa s used to 
determi ne  t he l eve l s of extracta bl e meta l s  and aff i n i t i e s of heavy meta l s  
for the Fe-Mn oxi des . Meta l content of the extracted ma ter i a l  wa s com­
pared wi th  t hat  of the res i due rema i n i ng a fter the extract i on .  The 
effect of m i n i ng on s uspended sed i ment metal content wa s i nferred by 
compar i son of heavy metal content of suspended sed iment  from each 
sample s i te wi th metal content of  clay s i ze bottom sediment  from an un­
d i sturbed control s tream . 
Sed i ment  s amp l es were anal yzed for Co , Cr , Cu , Fe, Mn , N i , Pb , 
and  Zn by atomi c absorpti on methods us i ng a Perki n - E l mer model  403 
s pectrophotometer. Atomi c absorpti on an a l ys i s for these elements i s  
genera l l y  free of i nterferences but nonspeci fi c  a bsorp t i on may occur  
when ana l yz i ng so l u t i ons  h i g h  i n  d i sso l ved soli ds  u s i ng anal yt ica l  
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wave l engths l es s  than 250  nm . A deuter i um bac kground  co rrector wa s used 
to mi n i mi ze th i s  potent i a l  i nterferen ce . Analys i s  of coa l fl y ash  
( Reference Materi a l  #1 633) obtai ned from the  Na t i onal  B ureau of S ta ndards 
( NBS ) s howed that the accuracy of ana lyses i n  th i s  work wa s wi thi n 5% of 
metal s con tent  reported by the NBS wi th the except i on of Pb whi ch was 
22% l ower than the reported va l ue .  
Total Meta l Content of Bul k Sampl es  
Meta l content  of unsepara ted sed iment samp l e s  from each  of  fi ve 
s amp l e  s i tes  on two s amp l e  dates i s  s hown i n  Tabl e 3 .  Al so  s hown are 
total metal contents of s i ze separa ted sediment  as  determi ned by cal cu l a­
t i on of  the  we i g hted average of data obta i ned from a na l yses of each  s i ze 
fract i on ( Tabl e 3 ,  Sect i on B )  and we i g hted average data from Fe extrac­
t i on ana lyses ( Tabl e 3,  Sect i on C ) . Compa ri son of meta l content of s u s ­
pended sed i ment wi th background l evel s i n  bedroc k ( data from Fran ks , and 
Thompson , Ta bl e 1 ,  page 12) i nd i ca ted that metal content i n  s u spended 
sediment  was s i mi l ar and bedrock  for mos t  metal s .  Fe , Mn , and Zn were 
present i n  s u spended sed iment i n  l evel s much g reater than backgro und 
concentra t i on s . An a s soc i at i on between Fe and Zn content wa s i nd i cated 
i n  these data . Assoc i at ions  between Fe and Mn content and Mn and Zn con ­
tent were poor . Co , Cu , and N i , wh i c h often s how an  a s soc i a t i on wi th Fe 
and Mn con tent  i n  s tream sedi ment ( Carpenter , 1 975) , Jenne 1 968) d i d  not 
a l ways s how th i s assoc iati on i n  these sampl es . 
Fe content s howed a con s i stent pa ttern when meta l s da ta from the 
d i fferent s ampl e s i tes  were compa red . The streams were ran ked accord i ng 
to Fe content wh i ch s howed I nd i an Fork > ( New R i ver be l ow I nd i an Fork ) > 
Date 
3/ 21 /77  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
5/2/ 7 7  
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
B .  
4/ 2/ 76 
I I  
I I  
I I  
6/29/76 
I I  
I I  
7/1 2/76 
I I  
I I  
I I  
9/ 28/76 
I I  
I I  
I I  
c .  
3/ l / 77  
II  
I I  
I I  
I I 
S i te Co 
I F  37 
NRa i F  35 
NRb i F  30 
Bi 1 1  1 7  
CB 69 
I F  48 
NRa i F  32 
N Rb i F  2 5  
B i  1 1  1 9  
CB 23 
TABL E  3 
Metal  Con tent Data 
( �g/g except  Fe ) 
Cr Cu Fe-% 
A .  Total  Meta l s Data 
1 81 69 23 . 9 
1 20 52 5 . 3  
1 30 63 1 1 . 0 
1 36 36 3 . 7 
58 76 5 . 5  
90 57 1 7 .  1 
1 66 64 5 . 2  
1 37 7 1  1 4 . 4  
1 05 37 4 . 0  
1 36 80 4 . 7  
t,1n N i  Pb  
824 1 1 9  22 
770  8 1  46 
7 08 85 38 
639 42 25  
734 29 63 
839 1 1 2  22 
723 89 79  
474 50 35 
487 44 36 
698 45 68 
Data from wei ghted averages from s i ze se�arated s am�l es  
I F  23 96 93 1 3 . 2 453 72 1 7  
NRa i F  1 6  1 90 49 5 . 8  677  76 27 
N Rb i F  1 1  1 20 62 1 3 . 6  456 73 1 4  
B i  1 1  1 4  65 79 7 . 6  506 51 1 5  
I F  92 1 1 2  68 1 8 . 0  900 1 46 1 4  
NRa i F  1 02 203 1 92 1 o .  8 1 1 99 90 1 0  
NRb i F  80 99 1 42 2 1 . 4  463 1 1 9  1 3  
I F  94 1 46 1 09 29 . 6 923 1 6 1 7 
NRa i F  1 07 NO  465 1 3 . 4  1 1 1 2  267 33 
NRb i F  91  209 230 26 . 7  730 1 76 1 4  
B i  1 1  66 1 92 70  4 . 6  657 95 1 6  
I F  37 1 1 2  1 1 6  1 5 .  1 41 2 NO  43  
NRa i F  38 1 07 81  3 . 4  660 1 07 37 
NRb i F  1 03 1 28 1 05 5 . 6  988 1 34 1 0  
B i  1 1  25  1 64 84 4 . 3  764 79 46 
Data from we ighted averages from ac i d  extracted sam�l e s  
I F  2 3  1 40 56 1 9 . 6  473 94 33 
NRa i F  2 1  204 87 6 . 7  5 1 0 1 28 44 
NRb i F  1 7  1 1 6 90 1 5 . 5  426 76 59 
B i  1 1  23 5 1  49 4 . 3  729 47 43 
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TABLE  3 ( Conti n ued ) 
Date S i te Co Cr Cu Fe-% �1n N i  Pb  Zn 
4/ l l / 77 I F  26 1 25 36 24 . 7  586 92 33 878 
I I  NRa i F  23 1 79 1 48 6 . 7  429 63 47 741 
I I  NRb i F  1 5  65 1 09 2 1 . 4  551  35  48 580 
I I  B i l l  4 1  97 57 4 . 8  558 37 57 244 
D .  Average meta l content of  Lowe Branch c l a� s i ze sediment 
63 227 94 5 . 6  479 97 57 288 
I F- I nd i an Fork 
NRa i F- New R iver  above I n d i a n  Fork 
NRb i F -New Ri ver  be l ow Ind i an Fork 
B i l l - B i l l 1 S  Branch 
CB-Cave Branch  
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( New Ri ve r above I ndi an Fork ) > B i l l  • s  Branc h .  Fe content  i n  some sam­
p l es from Cave Bran ch  exceeded that of B i l l • s  Bran ch  but Fe content  i n  
Cave Branch sediment was not con s i s tent ly  h i g he r  o r  l ower than that of 
B i l l  • s  Branch . No s i mi l ar sys temati c trend wa s apparent  i n  the data for 
other meta l s i n  th i s s tudy . Local l y  the Fe content re fl ected the 
severi ty of  so i l and bedrock d i sturbance due to mi n i ng as i nd i cated by 
the cons i stent ly  h i g h  va l ues i n  I nd i an For k .  Over a l a rger a rea the 
effect was d imi n i s hed as noted by the re l at ive ly  l ow Fe content of  
sediment  in  New Ri ver above I ndi an Fork  even though  there are other 
l ocal i zed a reas  of severe d i s tu rbance i n  that area of t he waters hed . A 
previ ous  i n vest i gat i on of  bottom sed iment  i n  th i s  a rea s howed l i tt l e 
corre l a t i on between meta l s content and mi n i n g  acti v i ty ( Up ham 1 975 ) 
but th i s  s tudy s howed at l east  a l oca l i n crea se  i n  Fe and Zn con tent  of 
su spended sed i ment  whi ch  was rel ated to severi ty of bedrock  d i sturb­
ance by mi n i ng .  
Average meta l con ten t  for c l ay s i ze part i c l es i n  bottom sediment 
in  Lowe Branch , an unmi ned , undi s turbed stream , a re presented in  Ta bl e 
3 (Sect i on D ) . Compari son of data from Lowe Branch bottom sediment  
wi th data from s uspended sed iment  from the  o ther samp l e  s i tes s howed 
that Fe , Mn , and  Zn conten ts were h i gher i n  s us pended sed i ment from d i s ­
turbed waters heds than i n  t h e  fi ne sed iment of t he con tro l  s tream . Co , 
Cr , Cu , N i , and Pb  genera l ly  s howed l ower concentrat i on s  i n  s u spended 
sediment from d i stu rbed watersheds than i n  fi ne  fract ion s  from the con­
trol s tream . 
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Vari a t i on s  in Metal  Con tent 
Mean to tal  metal  con tent and range o f  tota l me ta l content of  sed i ­
ment  at  each s ampl e s i te over the ent i re s tudy peri od were determi ned 
( Tab l e  4) . Compari son of he a vy metal  data fo r I nd i an Fork and New R i ve r  
above ar.d  be l ow I nd i an Fork s howed that sed i ment  meta l s  l eve l s i n  New 
Ri ver a bove I nd i an Fo rk we re about the s ame as or h i g her  than l evel s i n  
Indian Fork and i n  New �i ver be l ow I n d i cl n  Fork . Th i s trend he l d  for a l l 
meta l s ana lyzed except Fe and  Zn 'l'lh i c h we re h i ghest  i n  I nd i an For k .  
Indi an Fork wa s a sou rce o f  F e  and Z n  i n  sed i men t o f  New Ri ver  b u t  wa s 
only a mi nor  source of other meta l s when compa red to o t her s o u rces u p ­
stream on  t he New Ri ve r .  
The range o f  va l ues fo r each me t a l  a t  eac h samp l e s i te wa s g reat 
and cause-effect re l a t i on s h i ps  cannot be defi ned us i ng ava i l a b l e data . 
Stream fl ow data for B i l l 1 s  Branch a n d  I nd i a n  Fork we re o b t a i n ed from 
the USGS and meta i s content was comp a r �d to f l ow data . No d i rect co r­
respondence be tween  fl ow da ta a n d  metal  con te nt of  s u s pended sediment  
was  ev i dent . Co , Cu . and  N i  va l ues i n  Ta b l e  3 s howed a s l i g h t i ncr8a se 
i n  l ow fl m..: s ummer  sa !llp l es wh i l e  P b  s hov1ed a s l i g h t  decrease  i n  tho se 
samp l es . Th i s  i s  a general  re l a t i o n s h i p and i t  i s  p ro b a bl e t ha t  data 
from a ny two samp l es  col l ected under d i ffe r e n t  s ea sona l  o r  fl o\'J cond i ­
t ions  cou l d vary from the t re nd .  A seasonal  va r i a t i o n  i n  me t a l  c o n te n t  
o f  s uspended sed i ment i s  s u ppo rted by the wor k o f  Ro s e  { i 97 7 )  whi c h  
tentat i ve l y  i dent i fi ed  h i gher  metal  con tent o f  s po i l ban k  g roundwaters 
duri ng wa rmer s e a s or s . Fw�ther i nvest i ga t i on i s  needed to better i den­
t ify ca. �< � e s  of vari  o. t i  o n :;  i n  me ta 1 co :-� te nt ·i n the s uspended sed iment  and to  
TABLE  4 
Mean Meta l Content and Range  of Mean Metal Con tent  of Suspended Sediment 
i n  Each Stream Over The Study Peri od 
(llg/g except Fe ) 
Sampl e Mean or E l emen t  
S i te Range Co Cr Cu Fe-% Mn Ni Pb  
I F  Mea n  48 1 25 76  20 . 1 676  1 1 4 2 1  
Range 23-94 96- 1 81 36- 1 1 6  1 3 . 1 - 29 . 6  453-923 72- 1 6 1  7-43  
N Ra i F  Mean 47 1 67 1 42 7 . 2  760 1 1 3 40 
Range 1 6 - 1  07 1 07-204 49-465  3 . 4- 1 3 . 4  429- 1 1 99 63-267  1 0- 79  
N Rb i F  Mean 47 1 26 l 09 1 6 . 2  600 94 29 
Range 1 5 - 1 03 65-209 62-230  5 . 6- 26 . 7  426-988 35- 1 76  1 0-48 
B I  Mean 29 1 1 6  78 4 . 7  620 56 34 
Range 1 4-66  5 1 - 1 92 36-84 3 . 7 - 7 . 6  487 - 764 3 7 -95 1 3- 57  
CB  f�ean 38 98 75  5 . 2  689 40 55 
Range 2 1 -69  58- 1 36 7 0-80 4 . 7 -5 . 5  636-734 29-45 34-68 
I F- I nd i an Fork 
N Ra i F- New Ri ver above I nd i an Fork 
NRb i F- New Ri ver be l ow I nd ian  Fork 
B I - Bi l l  ' s  Branch  















i denti fy effec ts of s trea•-:1 fl ow vari a ti ons  on  s u s pended sed i me n t  c hemi s try . 
Meta l Con tent o f  S i ze Seoarated Sed i ment 
S i ze separa t i on , ac i d  di ges ti o n , and ana l ys i s  for metal  content 
on four sets of s amp l es prov i ded data wh i c h  s howed tendenc i es fer spe­
ci fic e l ements to  concentrate i n  coa rse o r  fi ne sed iment . The s uspended· 
sed iment l oad i n  3 1 1 1 ' s  Branc h ,  I nd i an Fork , and New Ri ver bel ow I nd i a n  
Fork wa s general l y  h i g h  enough t o  g i ve a useab l e samp l e vo l ume i n  each  
s i ze fra ct i on a fter separat ion  of sediment  from an 80 l i ter water samp l e .  
Suspended sediment  yi e l d i n  New Ri ve r  a bove I nd i an Fork was often i n ­
suffi c i ent  to g i ve u seabl e samp l es after separa t i on and  Ca ve Branch  never 
produced su ffi c i ent sediment to perform separat i ons  . 
... 
Ta bl e 5 pres ents data  from me ta l s  ana lyses .  of  each  s i ze fracti on 
for a rep�eser. tati ve sampl e from each  s an:p l e s i te . Addi t i ona l  data  for 
analyses  of s i ze separated samp l es a re g i ven i n  the Append ix . F i g ure 5 
i s  a graph i c  presen tati on o f  the meta l content i n  eac h s i ze fract i on of 
sedtn�n t  from each stream ( data from Ta bl e 5 ) .  A genera l i ncrease i n  
metal  content  'lia s s e en i n  the fi ner  s i ze fract ions  except for Mn wh 1 c h  
was typ i ca 1 -: y concen trated i n  coarset· sed i ment or s howed a b i mode1  d i s -
tri buti on  i n  coarse a n d  fi ne  fracti ons . Factors wh i c h  favor h i g her 
meta l content i n  fi ner  s i ze fract i on s  are : ( 1 ) a ffi n i ty o f  s ome metal  
i on s  for hydrous  Fe oxi des . ( 2 )  h i g her  i on exc hange capac i t i es of fi ne 
cl ay m i nera l s ,  espec i a l ly  ve rm i cu 1 i te and m i xed l ayer m i nera l s ,  ( 3 )  more 
surface sorpti on of i on s  on f i ne pa rt i c l es wi th  h i g h  speci f i c  su rface 
area s . t�n occurs as  concreti onary parti c l es i n  the coa rser sed iment and 
as  amorphous coa ti ngs  in  f i ne r  frac t i o n s . Rob i n son ( 1 929 ) e xpl a i ned t he 
Sampl e S i ze 
SHe Fract]QIJ 
ll m 
I F  > 20 
5 - 20  
2 - 5  
0 . 2 - 2  
NRa i F  > 20 
5 - 2 0  
2 - 5  
0 . 2 - 2  
N Rb i F  > 20 
5 - 20  
2 - 5  
0 . 2- 2  
B i  > 20  
5 - 20  
2 - 5  
0 . 2 - 2  
I F- I nd i an Fork 
TABLE 5 
Metal Content of S i ze Separated Samp l es 
Co l l ected 4/ 2/76 
( J.i g/g except Fe ) 
E l emen t  
CQ Cr Cu Fe-� �10 
1 7  80 80 1 0 . 9  437 
20 86 78 1 1 . 4 434 
27 1 1 0  98 1 3 . 7  489 
35 1 2 0 2 1 0 1 6 . 8  376  
l l  82 1 5  3 . 9  720 
1 9  320 60  6 . 4  7 00 
1 6  1 94 88 7 . 3  637 
26 222 83 9 . 4  520 
8 91 38 6 . 5  424 
1 0  1 3 1 55  1 2 . 7  503 
1 2  1 39 95 1 5 . 2  430 
32 85 2 0 .  l 457 
1 4  52 52 5 . 7  642 
1 2  52 52 6 .  l 457 
1 6  86 92 1 0 . 5 472 
Sampl e  l os t  
NRa i F- New Ri ver above I nd i a n  Fork 
NRb iF- New Ri ver be l ow I nd i an Fork 
B i  -B i  n •  s Branch  
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�i �b Zn 
23 1 3  1 27 
70  7 78  
97  24 203 
90 48 301  
48 1 9  
1 05 27 200 
53 30 1 76 
1 38 5 1  97 2 
5 5  1 4  1 38 
79  1 4  429 
90 l l  550  
48 25 853 
26 1 8  
42 9 
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F i gure 5 .  Metal con ten t of  each s i ze fracti on of s u s pended sed i ment  
from four  streams ( 4/ 2/ 76 ) .  
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accumul a t i on of Mn i n  coarser parti c l es  a s  a prefe rrent i a l  preci p i tat ion  
of Mn  from so l u t i on on a pre vi ou s l y  formed Mn r i ch  parti cl e i n stead of  
nucl eati on of  new parti cl es . 
Extractabl e Fe-Mn Oxi de Content of Suspended Sediment 
In order to determi ne the we i g ht percent  of extractabl e Fe-Mn 
oxi de s  i n  the s us pended s ed imen t  dri ed sediment s amp l e s  were we i g hed 
before and after extract i on of Fe-Mn ox i des  i n  a buffered c i trate­
d i th i on i te so l ut ion . Hi s tograms s howi ng the we i g ht  percent extracta bl e 
Fe-Mn ox i de s  i n  bu l k samp l es from each  s tream are g i ven i n  F i gure 6 .  
Rank i n g  the streams accordi ng to we i g ht percen t  extracta bl e ox i de s  
s howed : I nd i an Fork > ( New Ri ver bel ow I nd i a n  For k ) > ( New Ri ver a bove 
I n d i a n  Fork ) > Cave Branch > B i l l ' s Branch .  Th i s  wa s the s ame ran k i ng 
observed i n  tota l Fe content of bu l k  samp l es from the s t reams . The fact 
t hat Cave B ranch  had h i g her oxi de content than B i l l ' s  Branch wa s un­
expected from knowl edge of the surfa ce d i s turbances in  the two wa ter­
s heds . Pos s i bl e  causes of th i s a re ( 1 ) prec i p i tat i on of Fe and Mn from 
groundwaters on t he ava i l ab l e suspended parti c l es , wh i c h  are l es s  abun­
dant i n  Cave  Branc h  than  in  B i l l ' s  Branc h ,  resu l t i ng i n  h i g he r  extract­
abl e ox i de l eve l s i n  the sedimen t , ( 2 )  presence of a bandoned deep mi nes  
whi c h  were not i nd i cated on the Mi neral  Resources Map ( Luther and  
Avery ,  1 97 0 )  and were not ev i dent in  aeri a l  p hotographs  of the waters hed . 
Ano ther pos s i bi l i ty i s  that Fe content i n  B i l l ' s Branch  may i ncrease i n  
the future a s  groundwaters l each the re l a ti ve l y  fre s h  s poi l ban ks and 
carry d i s so l ved Fe i nto the s t ream .  
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I nd i a n  Fork ,  New R i ver be l ow I nd i an Fork ,  and B i l l • s  Branch  were deter­
mi ned and the data were p l otted as h i s togram ( Fi g ure 7 ) .  The fi ner s i ze 
fract ions  i n  I nd i an Fork contai ned more than 90% extractabl e oxi des . The 
h i g hest  extractabl e ox i de l evel s occurred i n  the fi ner part i c l e  s i zes  
i n  each  s tream wh i c h  corre l a tes wi th  Fe  content of  aci d d i gested s amp l e s .  
The p hys i ca l  importan ce of the hydrous  oxi des i s  a pparen t i n  that t hey 
compri se a s i gn i fi cant vo l ume of the s u spended l oa d .  
Associ a t i on o f  Heavy Meta l s wi th  Fe-Mn Oxi des  
The  c hemi cal  importance of  the ox i des a s  a scavenger of  heavy 
meta l s  was determi ned by c hemi ca l  extra ction of t he oxi de s  and  ana l ys i s  
of the extract so l uti on . Extract i on of hydrous  Fe-Mn oxi de s  wa s read i l y  
accomp l i s hed u s i ng the reduc i ng agent d i th ion i te i n  a so l ut ion  con ta i n­
i ng sod i um ci tra te whi ch  c he l a tes i on s  i n  so l u t i on ( J ac kson 1 956 , Jenne 
et a l . 1 974 ) .  The resu l ti ng extract so l ut ion had a n  extremel y  h i g h  
concentrati on of  sod i um sa l ts  a n d  d i rect ana lys i s  by atomi c absorpti on 
was hampered by c l ogg i ng of the burner head by the sa l ts . Jenne ( 1 974 ) 
proposed a n  APDC-MI BK  concen tra t i on of the meta l s from the extract 
so l uti on to a l l ev i ate thi s ana lyt i ca l  prob l em .  Thi s procedure was 
attempted on  two sets of  sampl e s  and yi e l ded poor resu l ts .  Probl ems 
encountered were : ( 1 ) s tandards made i n  a c i tra te-d i t h i on i te so l ut i on 
and extracted i n to the organ i c produced a very non l i nea r  s tandard curve , 
2 )  though  puri fi ed reagen ts  were u sed i n  a l l procedures bl ank  va l ue s  
were h i g h , especi a l l y  for Z n  a n d  Cu . The di th ion i te extract i on of Fe 
and Mn oxi des from c l ays wa s very effective a s  a prepara tory s tep for 
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F i gure 7 .  Extractabl e oxi de content o f  s i ze separa ted s uspended sed i ­
ment  sampl es from three streams . 
because  of contami n at i on and analyt i ca l  probl ems . Res i dues  from the 
d i thi on i te extra ct i on were di gested and anal yzed for Fe and Mn to s how 
the effecti veness  of the techn i q ue ;  Fe content of the res i due wa s 1 -2%  
and Mn content was  1 00-200 � g/ g .  
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The 0 . 3 N HCl extra ct i on method p roposed by Ma l o  ( 1 977 )  was u sed 
on  unsepara ted sediment samp l es from eac h  stream i n  an  a ttempt to deter­
mi ne whi c h  meta l s tended to accumu l ate i n  the aci d extractabl e oxi de s . 
Data from ana lyses  of the extract so l uti on  and  the res i d ue remai n i ng 
after extracti on  are s hown i n  Tabl e 6 .  Compari son of metal  content  of 
the extract so l ut i on and the res i due s howed that Co , Cu , and  Zn were 
removed from sediment a l on g  wi th Fe a n d  Mn oxi des  by the d i l ute ac i d  
treatment . Cr , N i , and  Pb  were more even l y  d i stri buted between the 
extractabl e oxi des  and the res i due . 
Res i dues from the HCl  extracti on had from a bout  3% to about  7% 
Fe whi l e  the d i th i on i te extracted res i d ues  conta i ned l es s  than  2% Fe . 
The d i l ute aci d extracti on was l es s  effecti ve for total remova l of Fe 
from the sed i ment than the d i th i on i te method . Mn content of  the res i ­
dues from both extraction  methods were s imi l ar i nd i cati ng comparabl e 
effi c i ency of extracti on of Mn by both methods .  The h i g hest  l eve l s of 
extractab l e Mn and other meta l s  appeared i n  B i l l ' s Branc h  sediment . The 
work  of  Massey and Ba rn h i se l  ( 1 972 ) s howed rap i d  so l ubi l i zati on of Mn 
i n  ear ly  s tages of weatheri ng of spoi l mater i a l  w i th  i ncrea s i ng so l u­
b i l i zati on of Cu , N i , and  Zn unti l the max imum aci d i ty wa s reached . 
Hi g h  Mn content i n  the suspended sedi ment i n  B i l l ' s  Branch  may i nd i cate 
t ha t  h i g her meta l con tent of  the sed i ment wi l l  be seen i n  the future 
wi th conti n ued weatheri ng of the s ti l l  fre s h  spoi l .  t1n oxi des  typ i ca l l y  
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TABLE 6 
Res u l ts of Fe Extract i on and Res i due Ana l yses 
(ll g/g except Fe ) 
Metal  Content of Ma teri a l  Extracted b� 0 .  3 N HCl 
Samp l e  
S i te Date Co Cr Cu Fe-%  Mn N i  Pb Zn 
I F  3/l  /77 33 63 1 05 3 6 . 5 858 79 47 1 008 
N Ra i F  I I  81 220  341  1 8 . 8  2 1 1 2  1 74 1 74 1 1 57 
N Rb i F  I I  27 63  1 85 35 . 2  836 45 1 1 3  881 
B I  I I  1 86 1 39 465 1 9 . 4  8969 1 85 278 1 022  
I F  2/22/77 29  48  92  39 . 8  884 76 23 1 31 8  
N Ra i F  I I  45 1 79 268 1 o .  0 768 45 BDL 1 1 60 
NRb i F  I I  22 40 1 88 37 . 2  907 34 49 963 
BI I I  88 294 2 94 1 7 . 6  3456 74 1 1 7  1 02 9  
Meta l Con tent of Res i dues from 0 . 3 N HCl Extract ions  
Samp l e  
S i te Da te Co Cr Cu Fe-% Mn N i  Pb Zn 
I F  3/ l / 77 1 6  1 98 1 9  7 . 0  1 86 1 05 23 1 92 
NRa i F  I I  7 200 30 4 . 1  1 47 1 1 8 1 4  1 56 
NRb i F  I I  1 1  1 48 32 3 . 6  1 78 95 27 1 92 
B I  I I  1 1  45 1 9  3 . 2  1 37 37  26 99  
I F  2/22/77 21  239 1 7  2 . 4  1 43 1 1 5 48 224 
NRa i F  I I  BDL 1 79 27  3 . 6  89 80 32 321  
N Rb i F  I I  8 90 28 5 . 2  1 84 37 46 1 85 
B I  I I  33 66  1 9  2 . 8  94 3 1  47  1 1 8 
I F - I nd i an Fork 
NRa i F -New Ri ver a bove I n d i a n  Fork 
NRb i F-New R i ver  be l ow I nd i an Fork 
B I -B i  n •  s Branch  
BDL-Bel ow Detecti on L i mi t  
have a h i g her scaveng i ng capaci ty than Fe ox i des  and th i s may be re­
fl ected i n  the h i g h  heavy metal va l ues a l ong wi t h  the h i g h  Mn val ues  i n  
B i l l • s Branch sed i ment . 
Effect of  Mi n i ng Acti v i t i es on Suspended Sed iment 
Effects of mi n i ng on s us pended sed i ment must be e va l uated in t he 
perspect i ve of  the bedrock and so i l systems and the proces se s  acti ng 
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in  and  on those  systems . The bedrock and  soi l mater i a l s i n  any stream 
bas i n  conta i n  a f ixed  vol ume of meta l s and mi neral s .  These mater i a l s 
wi l l  eventua l l y  move throug h the f l uv i a l  system i n  some form by natura l  
weatheri ng  and ero s i on processes . Coa l  extracti on and  t he assoc i a ted 
d i s turbance of so i l and bedrock  affect two parameters of  the weatheri ng 
and trans po rt system : ( 1 ) avai l abi l i ty of sed i ment to eros i on ,  ( 2 )  ra te 
of mob i l i zation  of metal s by chemi cal  weatheri ng  of bedrock  materi a l s  
conta i n i ng h i g h  l evel s of meta l s by exposure of the mater i a l s to a i r  and 
water . Mi n i ng acti v i t i es expose l a rge vol umes of bedrock  to weatheri ng 
condi t i on s  and the more abundant and more mob i l e  e l ements ( Fe ,  Mn , and 
Zn as  determi ned in th i s s tudy ) a re carri ed i nto surface waters where 
t hey a re found i n  e l evated l evel s i n  suspended sed i ment especi a l l y  a s  
oxi de coat i ngs  and f l oc .  
The effects of mi n i ng on the suspended sed iment and  use of sus­
pended sedi ment a s  a meas ure of  mi n i ng i mpact must be eval uated on the 
fol l ow ing  bases : 
( 1 ) tota l s us pended sed i ment l oa d  carr i ed out  of  a waters hed 
over a per i od of t ime 
( 2 )  metal  content of  the sediment 
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( 3 )  compo s i t i on of the sediment  i n  terms of  mi neral ogy and Fe-Mn 
oxi de con ten t .  
A r i gorous  a s sessmen t  o f  the effect o f  mi n i ng o n  t he heavy metal content 
of s u s pended sed iment req ui res data on the total  su spended l oad  wi th 
t ime ;  these da ta are not avai l a b l e for s treams i n  the s tudy area bu t i t  
was observed that s treams i n  mi ned wa ters heds carr i ed heav i er sed i ment  
l oads than s treams in  unmi ned watersheds . Chemi cal  da ta o btai ned i n  
th i s s tudy s howed that Fe , Mn , and  Zn content was h i g her i n  suspended 
sedi ment  i n  exten s i ve l y  mi ned watersheds than  i n  sediment  i n  unmi ned 
watersheds . E l evated l eve l s of some meta l s and average l eve l s of  others 
i n  suspended sediment  in mi ned waters heds co up l ed wi th  h i g her suspended 
l oad i n  these waters heds i nd i ca te that a h i g her total  vol ume of  meta l s  
i s  carr i ed thro ug h t he fl uvi a l  sys tem i n  s uspended sediment  i n  mi ned 
watersheds than i n  unmi ned watersheds . The effect i s  an  accel erated rate 
of movemen t  of  the meta l s wh i c h  i s  re l a ted to mi n i ng act i v i t i e s . Assump­
t i on s  that surface mi nes were the source of these meta l s a s  opposed to 
abandoned a uger m ines  or deep mi nes  can be nei ther supported nor refu ted 
by data obta i ned i n  th i s s tudy .  
The effects of  mi n i ng acti v i t i es o n  the mi nera l  con tent  o f  s us­
pended matter were found to  be : 
( 1 ) a n  i ncrea se i n  t he Fe-Mn ox ide  content of the sedi ment 
( 2 )  ero s i on of l es s  thorough ly  wea thered c l ay mi nera l s and con­
sequent ly  more ch l ori te and l ess  vermi cu l i te i n  t he su spended 
sediment of  s treams in mi ned wa ters hed s .  
The h i g h  Fe-Mn oxi de conten t wh i c h res u l ts from mi n i ng i s  s i gn i fi cant  as  
a chemi ca l  s i n k  for Zn , Co , and  Cu  and  phys i ca l l y  as  a vo l umetr i c  
component and a s  a parti c l e cementi ng  o r  b i nd i ng agen t .  The ch l ori te 
and vermi cu l i te con tent  of the sed i ment i s  proba b l y  l es s  s i gn i fi cant  
t han  t he h i g h  Fe-Mn oxi de l evel s i n  mi ned waters heds s i nce t he 14� mi n -
eral s were a t  mos t  a mi nor  component o f  t he total  suspended l oad . 
Conc l u s i on s  
I nves ti gati on  of meta l content o f  s us pended sed i ment  s howed : 
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( 1) Fe content of s uspended sediment  s howed a con s i s tent  pattern i n  the 
streams s amp l ed ;  h i g h  Fe content wa s co i nc i dent  wi t h  severe d i sturbance 
by mi n i ng acti v i ty i n  sma l l waters heds . 
( 2 )  Zn s howed an  a s soci at i on wi th  Fe content i n  the s uspended sed i ment .  
( 3 )  Fe , Mn , a n d  Zn content of s uspended sed i ment  i n  d i s turbed waters heds 
was h i g he r  t ha n  that of c l ay s i ze bottom sedi ment  i n  Lowe Branch , t he 
und i sturbed con trol s tream . Va l ues for other metal s  i n  the suspended 
sed i ment  were s imi l a r to or  l ower t ha n  va l ues for bedroc k or the c l ay 
s i ze fract i on s  of bottom sed i ment  i n  Lowe Branch .  
( 4 )  Meta l con tent  of  suspended s ed i ment  i nc reased i n  the  fi ner s i ze 
fracti on s . 
( 5 )  Hydrou s  Fe-Mn oxi des were found to be i mportant  a s  a phys i ca l  com­
ponent  of t he sed i ment  a s  50% by wei g ht  of I ndi an  Fork wa s d i thi on i te 
extracta b l e Fe-Mn oxi des . Co , Cu , and  Zn were extracted from sed i me n t  
a l on g  wi th  F e  a n d  Mn . 
t 
(6) L i ttl e corre l a t i on was found between severi ty of surface di s turb­
ance and heavy meta l content of s uspended sed i ment  ( except the Fe , Mn 
and Zn contents prev i o us l y  ment i oned ) . Suspended l oad  of s treams i n  
heav i l y  d i s tu rbed waters heds wa s h i g her  t han i n  l i ght ly  d i s turbed or 
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und i s turbed waters heds .  An assessmen t  of the total suspended l oad ca rr i ed 
by each s tream over a l ong per i od of  t ime and ca l cu l a t i on of the tota l 
vo l ume o f  heavy meta l s carri ed i n  the suspended matter wou l d  provi de a 
real i s t i c  measure of t he effects of  mi n i ng on t he meta l content of the 
sed iment .  
V .  SUMMARY 
Suspended sed i ment i s  important  a s  a med i um of tran sport of mi n ­
era l materi a l i n  t he fl uvi a l  sys tem a s  wel l a s  be i ng an  i mporta nt con­
trol on water chemi stry .  Suspended sed iment character i s t i c s  wh i c h  were 
s tud i ed i n  t h i s i nvest iga ti on i nc l uded s i ze d i str i buti on , mi neral ogy , 
total heavy metal  con tent as a funct i on of waters hed d i s turbance , heavy 
meta l d i s tri buti on a s  a functi on of part i c l e  s i ze ,  and  the effects  of 
hydrou s  Fe-Mn oxi des on the d i s tr i buti on of mi nera l s  between d i ffe ren t  
s i ze fracti on s  and on heavy meta l d i stri bution . 
Suspended sed i ment s i ze d i str i but i on  h i s tograms prepared for fou r  
s treams wi th  varyi ng  types of s urface di s turbance s howed no s i gn i f i ca n t  
systema t i c vari a ti on s  i n  sed iment  di s tr i bution . The 2- 5�m c l ass  was 
the model  c l a s s  i n  a l l samp l es wh i c h  were s i ze separated by con ti nuous  
fl ow centri fugat i on .  Var i a t i on in  stream f l ow var ied the tota l l oad i n  
su spen s i on wi t hout  produci ng s i gn i f i ca n t  s h i fts i n  the d i s tr i bu t i on 
h i stograms . Extract i on of  hydrous  Fe-Mn oxi des and sepa ra t i on of cl ay 
res i dues for X-ray s tudy i nd i ca ted t hat  ox i de coat i ng s  i ncrea sed the 
s i ze of i nd i v i d ua l  part i c l es and were s i gn i f i cant  i n  cementati on of 
fl occul a ted pa rt i c l e s .  Suspended sed i ment l oad i n  severe l y  d i sturbed 
waters heds wa s s i gn i fi cant ly  h i g her than i n  und i s turbed or l i ght ly  d i s­
tu rbed waters heds as  a res u l t of  h i g her eros i on  rates  and  format i on of 
hydrou s  oxi de f l oc .  
A bu l k  mi nera l og i ca l  ana lys i s  of s uspended sedi ment  from s treams 
'vi th  d i fferen t degrees of d i s tu rbance s howed that the domi nant  mi nera l s 
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i n  suspen s i on i n  a l l s treams i n  the area were q ua rtz , kaol i n i te ,  and 
i l l i te .  Chl or i te ,  vermi cu l i te ,  l ep i docroc i te ,  and mi xed l ayer cl ays were 
present a s  m i nor componen ts  of t he sed i ment . Ch l or i te predomi nated over 
vermi cu l i te i n  areas where s urface d i sturbance exposed bedrock to rap i d  
weatheri ng  i n  s po i l ban ks but vermi cul i te predomi nated over c h l or i te 
where so i l s  were t he source of c l ay to t he streams . 
Hydrous Fe-Mn oxi des wh i ch are l a rgely amorphous ( and ther�fore 
a re not mi nera l s ) were important p hys i c a l  and c hemi ca l components of the 
suspended sed i ment  i n  mi ned areas as  they were present i n  excess of 50 
wei gh t  percent  of the tota l s u spen ded l oad  in  I nd i an For k .  H i g he s t  
ox i de con tent  wa s found i n  a wa ters hed wi th  exten s i ve d i s turbance of so i l  
a nd bedrock by mi n i ng .  F l occu l at i on o f  c l ays and cemen t i ng by hydrou s  
ox i des  obscured t he tendency for kao l i n i te t o  concentrate i n  coarser 
c l ay s i ze parti c l es .  
Compar i son of heavy meta l content of su spended sed iment i n  d i s ­
turbed waters heds wi th background l evel s i n  bedrock and wi th  c l ay s i ze 
bottom sed i ment i n  an  undi s turbed s tream s howed that Fe , Mn , and Zn were 
s i gn i f i cant ly  enri ched i n  the s us pended sed i men t .  Fe , Mn , and Zn were 
present i n  the bedrock  i n  h i g her concentra t i on s  than most of the other 
heavy meta l s and they are mo re mob i l e  i n  s l i g ht ly  aci d env i ronments and  
thus  were read i l y  l eached from s po i l and  bedrock ma teri a l s and  prec i p i ta ­
ted i n  t he ox i d i z i ng cond i t i on s  o f  s urfa ce streams . Other meta l s  s u c h  
as  Cr , N i , Pb , a n d  Co were present i n  suspended sed iment  i n  a bout  the 
s ame or l ower concen trat ions  as i n  bedrock  and i n  l ower concentrat i ons  
than  i n  c l ay fract i on s  of bottom sediment  in  an undi s turbed wa ters hed . 
Surface and bedroc k d i s turbance permi ts rap i d  weatheri ng o f  sha l es and 
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mudstones whi ch erode rap i d l y  and con tri bute c l ays to the s uspended l oad 
and i n  effect may d i l ute the sed iment  wi th  l ow meta l materi a l . Cu  and Pb  
s howed enr i c hmen t in  s uspended sediment  in  summer s amp l es when l ow fl ow 
cond i t i on s  preva i l ed .  
Total  heavy metal  content was genera l ly  h i ghest  i n  the fi ner  s i ze 
fract i on s ; i ncreases i n  Fe , Zn , Cu , Co , Cr , and N i  were seen i n  fi ner 
s i ze fracti on s  of s i ze separated samp l es . Cr often s howed h i gh va l ues  
in  coa rse and  fi ne  fracti on s  wi th l owes t  va l ues i n  the coa rse c l ay .  Mn 
content typ i ca l l y  wa s h i g h  i n  the coarse s i ze fract i o n s  but  somet imes  
s howed a b i moda l d i stri buti on wi th  max i ma in  coarse a nd fi ne fract i on s . 
An assoc i a t i on of  Fe and Zn content was detected i n  samp l es from d i ffer­
ent stre ams and wi th i n s i ze separated samp l es from a s i ng l e stream . 
Di l ute ac i d extract ion of  sed i men t sampl es s howed t hat  h i g h  l evel s of Cu , 
Fe , Mn , and Zn were present  i n  extractabl e forms a nd t ha t  Co , Cr , N i , and  
Pb  were more even ly  d i s tri buted between readi l y  extractabl e ma teri a l s 
( hydrou s  oxi des and  organ i c  compl exes ) and res i due materi a l s .  The 0 . 3 
N HCl extract ion  was an  extreme method compared to a d i th i on i te extract i on 
at neutral pH and was used after c i trate-d i th i on i te extract i on proved un­
sati s factory for trace metal  ana lys i s  i n  t hese sampl es . Ac i d  extract ion  
not on ly  reduces and  d i sso l ves hydrous Fe-Mn oxi des but  can  destroy 
meta l orga n i c  comp l exes and remove i on s  from exchange s i tes i n  c l ay mi n ­
era l s .  Ma l o  ( 1 977 ) compa red t h e  ac i d  extracti on wi th  several  other 
parti a l  extracti on  methods and found metal  val ues of the 0 . 3 N HC l met hod 
compa rab l e to those of a pH 3 ci trate -d i th i on i te extrac t i on . The aci d 
extract i on as  used here d i d  not cl early i nd i ca te metal  a s soc i a t i on s  wi th  
oxi de fracti ons  of the sed i ment but i t  d i d i nd i ca te meta l s conten t 
whi c h  wa s present i n  a react i ve s tate and  whi ch mi g h t  be expected to 
react i n  aci d  and  reduc i ng cond i ti on s  i n  the stream env i ronment .  
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APPENDI X 
S EDIMENT S I ZE SEPARATI ON PROCEDURE 
( 1 ) Cen tr i fuge by conti nuous  f l ow a t  maxi mum vel oc i ty ( 2 0 , 000 rpm , 
300 ml /mi n )  to consol i da te sed i ment out of the 80 l i ter water 
s amp l e .  A Sorva l l RC2-B superspeed centri fuge eq u i pped w ith  an  
SS-34 rotor and conti n uous  fl ow apparatus were used . 
( 2 )  Res u s pend the sediment and use  grav i ty s ettl i ng i n  a 1 l i ter tal l 
form beaker to remove a l l sediment < 5�m .  Settl i ng t i me for thi s 
s tep i s  1 hour 1 5  mi nutes  for parti c l es > 5�m d i ameter to settl e 
1 0  em . @20 ° C .  
( 3 )  Separa te 5-20  m and 20 m parti c l es by settl i ng for 4 m i n utes and 
40 seconds before decanti ng . 
( 4 )  C l ay fra cti ons  are sepa ra ted by conti n uous  fl ow cen tri fugat i on . 
Separate the 2 - 5  m pa rti c l es from 0 . 2 m part i c l e s  by conti n uous  
fl ow u s i n g  rotor speed of  5000 RPM and f l ow rate of  275 ml /mi n .  
Res u s pend the 2-5  m sed iment and re-centri fuge at l east  3 t imes . 
( 5 )  Remove the 0 . 2-2  m parti c l es by cont i nuous fl ow centr i fugati on at 
1 0 , 000 RPM and f l ow ra te of 300 ml /mi n .  Res u spend and  re-centr i fuge 
at  l east  3 t ime s . 
( 6 )  Remove sed i ment 0 . 2 m d i ameter by centr i fug i ng s upernatent from 
0 . 2 - 2  m sepa rat i on at 20 , 000 RPM and  fl ow rate 300 m l /m i n .  Th i s  
s hou l d  remove pa rti c l e s  down to a bout  0 . 02 urn d i amete r .  
( 7 )  P l ace a l l samp l es i n  l ow temperature ov�n ( 40° C )  t o  dry i n  Pyrex 
beakers . 
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ACI D  D I GEST I ON P ROCEDURE 
Reagents:  
Concentra ted HN03 II HF 
1 N HCl 
II  HC1 04 
( 1 )  Dri ed samp l e s  ( 0 . 1 000- 0 . 3000g ) i s  wei g hed i nto prewe i g hed te fl on 
bea ket·.  
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( 2) Add 5m1 concentra ted HN03 to samp l e ,  p l ace i n  s an dbat h  and  hea t a t  
1 30° C t o  dryness . 
( 3 )  Add 5ml HF and  l ml HCl 04 and he at a t  225-240° C wi t h  bea ker comp l ete­
ly covered un t i l a l l pa rt i cl es are d i ges ted . Thi s may requ i re addi -
t i on o f  more 1-T .  When a l l sed im,=n t  i s  d i ge s ted cover may be par­
t i al l y  removed to speed evapora t i on . Ac i d  must be evapora ted to 
dryness i n  th i s step . 
(4) Add 5m1 of N HCl and bo i l  wi t h  cover on  for severa l m i n utes to 
di s sol ve a l l s a l ts . Add a few ml de i on i zed wa ter ri n s i ng be a k e r  
wa l l s, remove from hea t . 
( 5 )  Bri ng  to 25ml vol ume i n  a vol umetri c fl a s k  u s i ng de i on i zed water 
as the d i l uta n t .  Transfe r  to Na l gene bott l e  for s torage and  
analys i s .  
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CI TRATE-DITH I ON I TE EXTRACTI ON OF HYDROUS Fe-r·1n OX I DES 
( 1 ) Wei g h  sampl e ( not more than 0 . 300 g )  i nto centri fuge tube w i t h  cap . 
{ 2 )  Add 25 ml of fresh ly  prepared c i trate-d i th i on i te . sol uti on . 
The sol u t i on i s :  0 .2 M wi th respect to c i td c  ac i d  mono hydrate 
0 . 3 M wi th ��espect to Na c i tr-ate 
0 . 3 M wi th res pect to Na2S�04 ( d i th ion i te )  
( 3 )  Pl ace capped centri fuge tubes on wri s t  acti on s ha ker and ag i tate 
for 30 mi nutes . 
(4 )  P l ace centri fuge tubes i n  centri fuge and sp i n down the sediment .  
{5 )  Decant the s upernatant i nto bott l e s  for  Fe-Mn ana lysi s .  
( 6 )  Repeat steps 2-5. 
( 7 )  Was h  the sediment  by s uspen s i on i n  deioni zed water and sp i n down 
on the cen tr i fuge . Di scard the wa s h  wa ter .  Repeat the wa s h  3 t � me s . 
( 8 )  Dry the sed iment i n  cen tri fuge !u :e s i n  l ow temperature ( 40° C )  
oven . Re-we i g h  tubes v1i th dry seJ i ment to determi ne we i g ht per­
cent of s amp l e extracted . 
S e. ."":·,pi e 
S i te 
I F  
N R a i �  
N R� ! F  
B I  
S i ze 
F rc : t �: o ;: 
2 0  
5 - 2 :J 
2 - 5  
0 . 2 - 2  
0 . 2 
2 J  
5 - 2 0  
2 - 5  
0 . 2 - 2  
0 . 2 
2 0  
5-20  2 - 5  
0 . 2 - 2  
0 . 2 
Z G  
5 - 2 C  
2 - :C  
0 . 2 - 2  
C . 2  
I F- I nd i a.n � a r k  
2 / 1  E ;7 6  4/ 2 /7 6  
2 7 . 4  
7 1 . 4  
1 . 3 
2 7 . 7 
6 2 . 3  
69 . 5  
2 5 . 9  
4 . 5  
6 2 . 5  
23 . 5  
1 3 .  s 
1 9 . s 
36 . 3  
38 . 6  
5 . 2  
4 J .  9 
3 0 . 6 
1 7 . 3  
l 1 .  0 
3 � . 5 
3 � . 2  
2 8 . 2  
3 . 9  
1 7  h o I .  v 
2: � . � 
2 0 . 5 
2.� . 6  
:��a ! F - \e� R � v � r  a � : ·; e  I r � � � �  Fc:k 
�i ?:I F- i :e .·J �< .; vc r  bcl c;·,., I ;": � � : :--1 �-c � f.:  
B � - 2 i l l  1 S  2ran c h  
( - ) - I n s �ffi c i e� t  3a�� 1 E  
-:-.c. s � ::  7 
S 2 � � - � :1 :  S � : 2 J i s : )� � : � : � � 1 : 2 : 2  
� � � \ � l � e s  h r 2  � � :�: e � � 2 ; e s  
s 2 :  ·. : l 2 = � : e 5 c. ;: �  s -=  ,: i - -:: ' .  �- = .: � : .... � : -· : � c ;"' r � � � 
6 r z ·; / 7 6  
9 . 5  
1 . 3  
6 S . 6  
1 � . 3  








7/ 1 2 / 7 6  
6 .  l 
1 2 . 0  
5 2 . 6  
2 5 . 8  
-:: ,, � . .., 
1 1 . 2 
i 4 . 4  
74 . 4  
5 
. 9 . :) 
! . 4  . G  
. 6 . 3 
- -
�· �  . 3  
'5 . >J 
:-:. ....... . .... 
,; . ..; 
. 3 
9 / 2 :: / 7 6  
1 2 . 3  
81 . 5 
5 . 6  
6 . 3  
67 . �  
2 C . O  
r: , - . ' 
2 . 7  
L . � 
" : . o  
� ·= . ;:· 
v �j 
7 . ::.  
s ? 
� • 0 
c! • '-
� 1 .' '/ ?  ' f  � -
. 0  
43 . 3  
�4 . 6  
l / 2 3 / 7 7  
2 . 2  
2 l i / 7 7  2 
9 . 2  
::. . o  
c .  1 
. 5  
� \� � · '-'  
9 . 5 
7 . 6  
5 . 8  
. 1  
2 :' :  .: / 7 7  
. 5 
2 .  
6 .  
7 . 9  
"": / :  r:: _: 7 7 L. I � , 
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Metal Conten t of Sed i me n t  
(6/ 29/76  and 7/ 1 2/ 76 ) 
Sampl e S i ze 6l29/76 
Site F racti on Co Cr Cu Fe-% 
IJfi1 
I F  >20 67 88 36 5 . 8  
5-20 1 30 222 1 3 1 22 . 9 
2-5 1 03 84 68 1 9 . 0  
0. 2-2  90  1 25 82 22 . 4  
<0. 2 1 1 5  2 1 1 72 23 . 1  
NRa i F  Bu l k  1 02 203 1 92 1 0 . 8  
NRbiF  5-20 64 2 1 2 94 1 3 . 6  
2-5 80 .. -1 0  1 33 22 . 1  
0 . 2-2 96 1 99 2 63 .23 . 0 
7[1 2/76  
I F  5-20 89 1 92 89 1 7 . 7  
2 - 5  9 9  1 1 9 Q ?  _ ..;  29 . 2  
0. 2-2 85 1 43 1 46 34 . 7  
<0. 2 9 1 428 1 46 43 . 3  
NRa i F  >20 1 89 8 . 3  
5- 20 221  7 . 3 
2 -5 1 07 556 1 5 . 4  
NRb i F  5-20 7 1  357 1 7 1 1 6 . 8  
2-5 96 1 56 227 27 . 2  
0 . 2-2 86 286 286 34 . 8  
B I  >20 60 20  2 . 2 
5-20 2 . 6  
2-5 64· 1 88 64 4 . 6  
0. 2-2 74 230 1 1 0  5 . 5  
<0.  2 71 299 1 1 0  6 . 4  
I F- I nd i an Fork 
NRa i F-New R i ve r  a bove I nd i an Fork 
NRb l F-New Ri ver be l ow I nd i an Fork 
BI ·· Bi 1 1 '  s Branch 
BOL-Bel ow De tect i on L i mi t 
( - ) - I nsuff i c i ent Sampl e For Analys i s  
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Mn N i  Pb Zn 
908 81  1 7  225  
91 6 1 31 30 589 
988 '1 5 1  1 2  632 
721 1 65 1 3  656 
1 003 1 93 1 3  752 
1 1 99 90 1 0  600 
723 BDL 1 7  340 
455 1 26 1 2  451 
287 64 1 5  557 
i 1 47 1 3 0 1 4  26 1 
l 001 1 C i I V J 7 608 
740 1 75 3 631  
574 73 5 593 
94-3 283 66? 478 
1 470 92 37 536 
1 068 299  33  1 1 40 
1 093 7 1  2 4  1�64 
630 1 99 1 1  575 
532 1 37 1 8  37 1 
697 50 20 
556 55 B DL 
701 95 1 3  1 93 
548 1 1 0  25 1 97 
472 1 1 8  25 1 89 
Sampl e S i ze 
Si te Fra ct i on 
11m 
I F  >20 
5-20 
2 - 5  
0 . 2-2  
NRa i F  >20 
5-20 
2-5 
0 . 2-2  
<0 . 2  
NRbi F >20 
5-20 
2-5 
0 . 2-2  
<0. 2 
EI  >20  
5-20 
2 - 5  
0 . 2 - 2  
I F- Ind ian  Fork 
TABLE 9 
Metal Co nte nt of Sed i me n t  
( 9/ 28/76)  
9/28/_76 
Co Cr Cu Fe-% 
34 1 44 6 7  8 . 1  
I n suff i c i ent Sampl e 
37 1 0 1 1 1 8 1 6 . 2  
38 1 98 1 93 1 5 . 8  
Sample Lost i n  Proce ssing 
5 1  1 28 1 1 2  1 . 1 
4 1  1 1 6 83 3 . 9  
36 1 02 84 3 . 4 
Samp l e Los t in Proces sing 
1 1 1  1 ,. � 0 1  4 '.) . .... 
Insuffic i ent  Sample 
94 1 28 78 4 . 7  
1 1 1  1 24 1 29 6 . 3  
1 1 0  1 26 1 47 7 . 1  
1 82 5 1  4 . 0  
i 45 40  4 . 6  
23  1 08 85 4 . 2  
3 1  357 1 1 5  4 . 6  
NRa i F- New Ri ver above I nd i an Fork 
NRb i F- New Ri v e r  be l ow I ndian Fork 
" BI -Bil l ' s Branch 
( - ) - I nsuffi c i e n t  Samp le For Ana l ys i s  
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Mn Ni Pb Zn 
749 326 
364 43 576  
330 39 1 322  
1 37 1  1 46 277  
73 1  1 1 3  37 281 
5 2 7  1 06 38 246 
1 485 1 6  1 36 
i 027 1 38 7 258 
943 1 92 1 1  381 882 1 86 1 3  4"7 1 . I I 
1 063 1 1 1  233 
933 1 05 289 
762 65 229 
576  99 538 
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X-RAY DI FFRACTION DATA 
X-ray d i ffra ct i on data are p resented here i n  reduced d i ffra c t i on 
pa tterns and i r.  ta bu l ar form . The d i ffract i on patterns s how t ha t  the  
major pea ks are at 1 4A ,  l OA , ?E , sR , and 4 . 26� .  T h e  1 0- 1 4E " i n tergrade "  
mate-r i a l  i s  apparent  i n  t he pattern s a s  a seri e s  of  pea ks  or a s  a sadd l e  
between the 1 0� and 1 4� pea ks .  Hea t  treatment  of sed iment  sampl es  gen­
era l l y  des troyed mos t  of  the i ntergrade mater i a l  and  reduced t he i n­
ten s i ty of the 1 4A pea k : th i s decrea s e  i n  i n ten s i ty of the 1 4� pea k 
was i nterpreted as  d�hydra t i on o f  vermi c u l te . G l ycol a t i on p rod uced a 
very wea k peak near 1 7� whi c h  was c:aused by expan s i on o f  smect i te m i n ­
era l s .  The 17�  pea k was a l ways wea k  and wa s not  detected i n  a l l samp l es . 
Mixed l ayet· c l ays are i nd i cated by s p i kes on  t he bac kground curve  be-
tween 2.:: and 5° 2 '3 . Di ffract i on pattern3 ftom a s ampl e o f  dark  s ha l e  
s hows tha t the mi nera l compo s i ti on o f  the s ha l e  i s  about  the same 3 5  
that o f  the sedimen t ; the  maj o r  d i fference be i ng i ntens i f i ca t i on o f  the 
1 4� pea k wi th  heat tteatment .  Th i s  i s  i n terpreted a s  de hyd ra t i on of 21 
part ia  1 1 y weathered or s l i g ht ly hyd rated ch l ori te . 
Oata presented i n  tabui ar  fnrm s how the d-spac i ng  o f  observed 
pea ks and the i n te n s i ty of those pea ks  as measured a bove the backgro und 
l evel . Data a re p t·esented fo r untreated samp l es  a nd g 1 yco1 ated samp 'l e s  
from I nd i an For k ,  B i l l • s  Bra nc h .  and  New R i ver bel ow I nd i a n  Fork . Data 
obtai ned from Fe  extra cted sampl es  from I nd i an Fork and  New Ri ver be l ow 
I n d i an Fork a re a l s o  presented . 
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3 . 34 3 . 58 7 . 25 
r, i' 
1 0 . 2  
F i gure 8 .  X- ray d i ffraction pattern s from 0 . 2-2 �m sed i men t  from 
Bi l 1 1 s  Branch . A =  untrea ted � B = glycol ated ; C = heat treated . 
Pea k  val ues are d-spa c 1 ng 1 n  A .  
6 3  
I 
3 . 35 
� 
) I '  
J :  
F i g u re 9 ,  X - ray d i ffra c t i o n  p a tterns  from 0 . 2 - 2  �m s e d i men t from 
I n d i a n  Fo r k . A = u n t re a t e d ; 6 = g l y co l a ted ; C = h e a t  t r e a t e d . 
P e a k  V a l u e s  a re d - s p a c i n g  i n  � .  
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Fi gure 1 0 . X- ray d i ffract i on patterns from Cave Branch sed i ment . 
A c u ntrea teda B = heat treated . Pea k va l ues a re 
d-spa c i ng i n  A .  
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3 . 34 
7 . 1 5  
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Fi gure 1 1 .  X-ray d i ffract ion patterns from a dark s ha l e sampl e .  
A = untreated ; B = g l ycol ated � C = heat treated . 








d (�) I 
1 4 . 5  7 
1 0 . 1  2 1  
7 . 2  28 
5 . 2  1 0  
4 . 5 3 
4 . 27 3 
TABL E  1 0  
Di ffracti on Data from I nd i an Fork Samp l es 
Sca l e  1 00 
Gl,lcol ated Untreated 
d (�) I d (�) I 
<0 . 2].lm 0 . 2 -2J.lm 
1 3 . 8  8 22 . 6  5 
1 0 . 1 22  1 4 . 6  5 
7 . 2  32 1 1 . 2  8 
4 . 99 1 2  1 0 . 2  1 8  
4 . 5 4 7 . 2  2 2  
4 . 27 5 6 . 3  6 
5 . 05 1 4  
4 . 5 3 
4 . 27 6 
66 
Gl,lcol ated 
d (A ) I 
1 4 . 2  6 
1 1 . 5 6 
1 0 . 1 23 
7 . 1 5  28 
6 . 28 3 
4 . 95 1 2  
4 . 5 3 
4 . 25 8 
2 - 51lm 5-20J.lm 
1 4 . 4 1 0  1 4 . 3  9 1 3 . 7  4 1 4 . 2  5 
1 2 . 4 9 1 2 . 3  7 1 0 . 2  1 3  1 0 . 2  1 5  
1 0 . 2  30 1 0 . 1  31 7 . 2  1 8  7 . 2  1 5  
7 . 2  32 7 . 2  39 6 . 3  3 6 . 3  4 
5 . 0  1 8  5 . 0  1 8  5 . 0  7 5 . 0  6 
4 . 7  5 4 . 7  6 4 . 47 4 4 . 5  4 
4 . 5 3 4 . 5 4 4 . 28 8 4 . 27 5 
4 . 28 1 4  4 . 26 1 2  
I = Peak I n tens i ty 
Untreated 
L(�) I 
0 . 2- 211m 
1 4 . 5  4 
1 0 . 1  25  
7 . 1 8  34 
5 . 0  1 8  
4 . 7  1 2  
4 . 5 3 
4 . 27 1 1  
I = Peak I n ten s i ty 
TABLE  l l  
Di ffrac ti o n  Da ta from Fe Extrac ted 
Samp l es from I n d i an For k 
( Sca l e  200) 
G1�co l ated 
d (�} I 
Unt�eated 
Cil]{} � 
1 4 . 2  6 1 4 . 1  1 9  
1 0 . 1 1 9 1 0 . 0 69 
7 . 2  28 7 . 1 9  86 
4 . 98 1 2  4 . 98 35  
4 . 7  9 4 . 7  9 
4 . 46 5 4 . 5 3 
4 . 25  8 4 . 25 1 2 
67 
G1,Yco l a ted 
d {�} I 
2- Sllm 
1 4 . 0  1 5  
1 0 . 1 39 
7 . 1 8  72 
4 . 98 1 7  
4 . 7 7 
4 . 5  2 
4 . 25 9 
Untreated 
d (�} 
1 9 . 2  ? 
1 4 . 2  
1 0 . 3  
6 . 25 
5 . 05 
4 . 49 
4 . 28 
1 4 . 7  
1 0 . 2  
7 . 25 
6 . 3  
5 . 04 
4 .  5 1  














1 2  
TABLE 1 2  
Di ffracti on Data from Bi l l  • s  Branch  Samp l e s  
(Sca l e  1 00 ) 
0 . 2J.lm 
Gl�co l a ted 
d {�} 
1 7  
1 4 . 3  
1 0 . 1  
6 . 25 
4 . 98 
4 . 50 
4 . 25 
23 . 6  
1 7 . 1 
1 0 . 0  
7 . 1 5  
6 . 27 
4 . 95 
4 . 50  
4 . 25 
I 
4 
1 6  
24 
6 










1 4  
Untreated 
d (�} I 
0 . 2- 2J.lm 
2 1 . 5  8 
1 4 . 2  40 
1 0 . 0  65 
7 . 2  > 1 00 
5 . 05 47 
4 . 49 8 
4 . 26 1 0  
I = Peak I nten s i ty 
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G l�co l ated 
d (�} I 
22  1 0  
1 4 . 5  24 
1 o. 1 38 
6 . 25 1 0  
5 . 05 25  
4 . 50 8 
4 . 28 1 2  
Untreated 
d (�} I 
0 . 2-2lJm 
1 7 . 8  4 
1 4 . 2  5 
1 0 . 2  22 
8 . 9  3 
7 , 2 1  20  
6 . 4  2 
5 . 05 1 1  
4 . 75 4 
4 . 50 5 
4 . 28 1 1  
5-20llm 
1 9 . 2  4 
1 4 . 2  4 
1 2 . 2  3 
1 0 . 0  2 1  
7 . 1 5  1 6  
6 . 3  2 
4 . 97 8 
4 . 75  3 
4 . 4 7 4 
4 . 25 1 9  
I = Peak I nten s i ty 
TABLE 1 3  
Di ffracti on Da ta fer Sampl es  ft·om 
New R iver  be l ow I nd i an Fo rk (Sca l e  1 00 )  
G l vco l ated Untreated 
rl "{ �} I d {�} · I  
1 7 . 3  4 1 7 . 3  5 
1 4 . 2  8 1 4 . 6  6 
1 0 . 0  25 1 1 . 1  4 
1 0 . 0  22 
7 . 1 5  27 6 . 3  5 
6 . 4  4 5 .  01 1 3  
5 . 04 8 4 . 73 4 
4 . 70  5 4 . 52 3 
4 . 50 6 4 . 27 l 3  
4 . 25 9 
1 8 . 8  2 
1 4 . 2  5 
1 2 . 2  2 
9 . 9 20  
7 . 1 5  "1 6 
6 . 4  2 
4 . 97 1 1  
4 . 70 4 
4 . 45 7 
4 . 24 20 
69 
Gl,tco l a ted 
d {� } I 
2-Sllm 
1 7 . 4  5 
1 4 . 5  8 
1 1 . 0 6 
1 0 . 1  28 
6 . 3  4 
5 . !)  9 
4 . 26 10 
Untreated 
d (R) I 
1 6 1 1  
1 4 . 5  7 
1 o .  0 1 4 
8 . 8  4 
7 . 1 8 2 3  
6 . 35 4 
4 . 97 1 0 
4 . 78 1 1  
4 . 70 1 8  
4 . 45 5 
4 . 25 5 
2 1 . 5  3 
1 4 . 1  9 
1 1 . 8  4 
1 o.  0 38 
7 . 1 8 46 
4 . 98 1 8  
4 . 72 6 
4 . 48 4 
4 . 25 1 8  
TABLE  14 
Di ffract i on Data for Fe Extrac ted Sediment from 
New R i ve r  be l ow Ind i an Fo rk  
( Sca l e 200 )  
Gltco l ated Un treated 
d (�) I d (�) I 
0 . 2J..Im 0 . 2-2l:!m 
1 5 . 7  7 
1 4 . 1 5 1 4 .  1 7 
1 o .  1 1 0  1 o .  0 32 
7 . 1 8  1 7  7 . 1 8  53 
4 . 98 20 
5 .  01 7 4 . 70 7 
4 . 48 4 
4 . 72 1 5  4 . 26 1 3 
4 . 38 7 
4 . 26 6 
2-Sllm 
21 . 0  4 
1 4 . 0  7 
1 '1 . 7 4 
1 0 . 0  39 
7. 10 4 6  
4 . 97 2 5  
4 . 73 7 
4 . 45 5 
4 . 25 1 7  
I = Peak Intens i ty 
70 
Gllco1 ated 
d (�) I 
1 7 . 5  5 
1 4 . 3  7 
i o .  0 30 
8 . 2 5 3 
7 . 2  45 
4 . 99 20 
4 . 7 0 5 
4 . 50 5 
4 . 26 1 2  
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